
MEETING MINUTES
Tuesday, Nov 22nd, 2022, 6:30pm

DECLARATION OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST
Conflict of interest means a member who may gain, directly or indirectly, financial benefit from
a decision of the Council, should declare a conflict of interest.  [Ontario Ministry of Education
Councils Guide/DSBN]

None declared at this time

ATTENDANCE
Lorne Gretsinger (Principal), Jennifer Jinks (Vice-Principal), Brandi Winsor (Teacher), C. Kempf,
Denise, E. Ens, E. McInerney, J. Baker, J. Heidebrecht, J. Pernu, L. N. Wohlgemut, L. Tuck,
Lathie, M. Vincent, M. Warsi, N. Pollard, S. Van Schyndel

Guest: Meaghan Richard (Youth Counsellor)

APPROVAL FOR MINUTES
● Approved: Minutes from October, 2022

○ Motion for approve by N. Pollard, seconded by C. Kempf.
○ Available online: https://central.dsbn.org/about_schoolcouncil.html

COUNCIL REPORT
● GUEST PRESENTER -  Meaghan Richard - Youth Counsellor (15 minutes)

○ About Meaghan
■ She has been with DSBN for the last three years and started out as an

online teacher. She is really into social-emotional learning. She visits
other schools as well but is at Central every Monday and Thursday.

○ What is the role of the Youth Counsellor, and what programs do they provide at
Central, currently?
Meaghan has two major programs running: Meryl Strong Kids & Zones of
Regulations.

■ Meryl Strong Kids
● Building emotional resilience, understanding self-emotions and

recognizing others’ emotions. Anger gets its own focus because it
is a strong impactful emotion. Other focuses include: 8 thinking
traps, solving people problems, stress management and healthy
living.

■ Zones of Regulations
● Started two years ago. She uses spot books with her primary
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students. Currently reading 8 books about feelings.
■ Other programs Meaghan is involved in:

● Team building with older kids; game groups; Bounce Back;
Mind-Up

○ Other points: Julie is the school social worker. She has 10 schools she is
responsible for and Central is her home base. Julie would work with treatment
workers for longer cases.

● Chair’s Report (Marie and Leanne):
○ Attended PIC Chair virtual meeting (Nov 2nd)

■ No in-person conference this year
■ They may have smaller sessions later in the year
■ Will have virtual speaker sessions throughout the year - watch for

updates from the school or find more info here:
https://www.dsbn.org/pic/speakerseries.html

○ Unfortunately, we really should shut down our social media page - thank you to
Jen and Lathie who have been posting on our page for the past while and doing
such a great job to share informative and useful updates for parents.  Let’s make
a plan to let people know that they should join and follow the main school page.

■ The school is happy to have our helpers continue on with the school page
using an approval process.

■ SM team and admin to connect on this going forward.
○ A reminder that we want to be sure to be raising funds for specific items and

making sure that we have a purpose attached to each event or item.  Look
forward to hearing from the school what some of the needs are this year (either
from the school in general or teacher-specific requests)!

○ We got a note from Kelly Brown with some updates on fundraising and lunches.
In the past, for as long as I have known, we have always done pizza lunches as a
fundraiser and put in volunteer hours to help offset costs.  This way we have
been able to support many school initiatives over the years - Maker Space,
School Musicals, playground upkeep, new books for the library and new
computers/tech as needed throughout the school.  Going forward, lunches are
only to be fundraisers IF you are clear what the funds are being raised for and
otherwise the purpose of hot lunches is only to provide a service for parents and
should be done ‘at cost’.

■ J. Jinks and L. Gretsinger will come up with a list for us with the highest
priorities for the school.

■ The Parent Council is not supposed to keep a large amount money for the
following year except for long term projects like replacing the school
playground equipment which is very expensive.

○ On that note, we have been told for the past few years that our playground is
totally out of warranty and once it does not pass inspection, then we will have no
choice but to replace it or remove it.  Hopefully they will not both go out in the
same year, but preliminary research had replacement costs at upwards of $60K
to $80K (and that was pre-COVID), so we will need to keep this in mind.  We have
been trying to put aside $5K per year to our playground fund, but have not done
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this for the past 2 years so we are a bit farther behind then where we were
hoping to be, but will keep moving forward.  We have not yet specifically
mentioned that funds will be going towards that, but soon we will need to.

■ Resurfacing is one of the factors that influences this decision by the board
and since we have resurfaced everything last year, we are at least in good
shape there.

■ Many schools have no playground if they have no school council to fund it
■ Fundraising for this can be exhausting to do it all at once, great to do it

proactively where possible so that people don’t get burned out, but also
parents are contributing to something that their children may or may not
get to use, which can be an issue. We are trying to balance our approach.

■ Also don’t want to pull the ‘playground’ card too early as people get tired
of hearing about it.

○ As mentioned at the last meeting, to keep us on task and respectful of everyone’s
time, we will be moving the main planning meetings for Fete du Printemps
outside of our main council meeting.  If you are interested in getting involved
with that event, please contact Emily Ens.  We will still get a brief update from
Emily on the progress at our main meeting.

● Treasurer’s Report (Monica):
○ We’re off to a good start with Pizza lunches!  Great to see.  So far, we’ve had

three pizza days, Nov 8, 15, and 22; with profit of ~$1800.  Looking ahead the
orders seem to be pretty consistent.

○ Fresh from the Farm profit was $1278.09.  Big thanks to our fundraising team as
all seemed to run very smoothly.

○ Bank balance is $10,700 (not including the playground fund and teacher
spending reserve)

● Fundraising Report (Christine and Sara):
○ Fresh from the Farm was VERY successful overall.  We had almost EVERY

family pick up their stuff in the 3 hours, which was amazing.  We had 1 bag of
apples left at the end which we donated to the school snack bins.  Big thanks to
the grade 8s who helped us sort the veggie bags.  The quality was great on
everything and overall a very smooth process. Thanks to Mme Gillen for being
generous with sharing the library space for the day and to Mme Jinks for helping
us with handing out right to the end.  Final $ raised was $1278.09.

○ Holiday fundraising: we talk about two fundraisers and based on the current fiscal
climate, we scraped the oil fundraiser. Doing a holiday plant fundraiser which will
go online later this week.

○ Nothing planned so far for the spring.
● Lunch Report (Majedeh):

○ Pizza is back and going well!
○ They are still figuring out the logistics of distributing lunches and providing more

lunch options for parents.
○ Any feedback about school lunches, please share so we can fix it or improve it if

needed.
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○ Lunch Lady
■ Communication has been off and on again between the Lunch Lady

providers in Welland and N-O-T-L. Still working out the most effective way
for parents to order lunch and for service to also be a fundraiser for the
school.

■ If parent order through Lunch Lady’s online process the school will not
monetarily benefit though any kick-back program. If parents are able to
order through SchoolCashOnline, the school will be able to raise money
for needed programs.

○ Still looking into other possibilities, including Pita Pit and Subway.
● Fête Du Printemps Report (Emily):

○ Will work from the school list to determine where funds will be allocated.
○ Looking for volunteers for different things - email Emily or attend meeting in

January to get involved
○ Meeting separately at 5:30 before the Parent Council meeting

SCHOOL REPORT
● Hallowe’en

○ Hallowe’en went well;  great participation from parents outside. 400 people were
out back.

● Remembrance Day assemblies
○ were thoughtful and well done

● Spectators
○ We are now permitted to bring spectators in for games and assemblies - we will

do so in a measured way
● Student Recognition

○ working with staff on authentic ways to recognize students in a manner that
doesn't make it seem routine and is meaningful for everyone

○ May/likely will not be character assemblies, but something more specific and
individual.  TBD

● Primary Teachers
○ Primary teachers doing significant training in literacy and math

● Grade 1 French Immersion Info Night
○ Tuesday, December 6th, 6 pm
○ Request for a few current parents to say a few words, contact M. Gretsinger or

Mme. Jinks if you are interested.
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● EQAO Scores
○ School’s EQAO scores can be found at EQAO.com,
○ View school results at Central PS (94978) results
○ Test is totally different than past test, as well as pandemic context
○ All our scores are above
○ Covers more than just results
○ Quick snap shots:

■ Grade 3

■ Grade 6
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OTHER BUSINESS
● Ideas for events to hold this year for parent engagement?  Math night?  Mental health?

Literacy?
○ School will get back to us, they are collecting requests
○ Looking at using PIC funds for a literacy and/or mental health initiative

● Teacher request process
○ Need not be elaborate or formal. Parent council just wants to know What it is,

Who it is for (grades included) and how much is the ask (please include HST if
needed).

● Any other feedback or ideas on what you would like to see us accomplish this year with
school council?  Or other information you would like to be shared at meetings?

○ M. Gretsinger challenged everyone to bring a friend (or 2 or 3!!) who has not
attended council before to the next council meeting.  There will be a draw for
those who bring a friend and for the friend(s) that you bring!  Win-win!  Draw
entries are valid for both in person and online attendees.

○ Suggestion for fundraising for the musical was to offer a movie night for the kids
and show them one of the movie versions of Beauty and the Beast.

■ We have done this in the past as a ‘date night’ format, where parents can
drop off their kids for a few hours and we feed them pizza and show a
movie in the gym for a nominal cost.  A few parents and some Gr 8’s
helped with supervision.

■ Doing this in February was suggested as a valentines event
■ Good support for this idea and will be on the agenda in Jan to organize.

ADJOURNMENT
● Motion for adjournment

○ Motioned by N. Pollard, seconded by M. Vincent

NEXT MEETING - January 24th, 6:30pm
Fete meeting PRIOR to this at 5:30pm
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